
Antarctic Ice Marathon Running Equipment 
 
A layering system is necessary to keep you warm while being light enough to enable 
you to undertake a physical challenge.  
All adventure / outdoor sports shop personnel should be very familiar with a layering 
system and will be able to advise you on what to wear when running in very cold 
weather. I give many examples / links to Lowe Alpine products only because the 
company has an easy website to follow. The links below are for men but there are 
equivalent women’s products on the website. 
  
FEET 
  
One or two Pairs of Sock Liners  
One Pair of Wool Blend Socks 
One Pair of Trail Runners* e.g. Montrail Masochist GTX; Salomon; or Inov 8. 
  
Online Links 
Trail Runners (Montrail Masochist GTX): 
http://montrail.com/Product.aspx?top=1&cat=110&prod=142
  
Additional Notes  
*You may need to get the trail runners a bit bigger than your normal size. Remember, 
you will be wearing thicker socks during the race. 
 
LEGS 
  
Base Layer:  
Thin thermals or expedition weight. Check out the Lightweight Dry Flo Tights from 
Lowe Alpine 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=6&itemid=791&type=man  
Second Layer (Insulation Layer): 
See Lowe Alpine Power Stretch Ultimate Tights 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=3&itemid=638&type=man  
Third Layer: 
Outer windproof shell e.g. Lowe Alpine Velocity Pant 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=1&itemid=450&type=man   
  
Additional Notes  
*All pants / underwear are long sets!
*A middle layer on the legs will prove unnecessary for people if they are going to be 
running most of the time. Perhaps an expedition weight (heavier) base year 
might work out best in this case, e.g. Full Weight Dryflo Tights 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=6&itemid=616&type=man 
  
TORSO 
  
Base Layer:  
Long-sleeved fabric that can wick sweat away from body. See Dual Fiber DryFlo for 
example. 
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http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=6&itemid=603&type=man
Second Layer:  
See Power Stretch Jacket for mid-layer insulation. 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=3&itemid=634&type=man  
Third Layer:  
A light windproof shell fabric jacket with zips e.g Lowe Alpine Aiguille GTX Jacket.  
See 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=1&itemid=432&type=man  
  
Online Link 
Links to Lowe Alpine base, middle and outer layers for torso (and legs).  
http://www.lowealpine.com and go to Products  
 Additional Notes  
*All three torso layers will definitely be worn during the race.  
  
HANDS 
   
One pair of thin gloves to fit inside mittens  
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=7&itemid=515&type=  
One pair of insulated mittens (i.e. no individual fingers) 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=7&itemid=507&type=  
  
HEAD & NECK 
  
Balaclava (doesn’t cover eyes/nose/mouth) 
Facemask (covers nose and mouth but has air holes) 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=7&itemid=516&type=  
Hat (tight fitting that covers ears also) e.g. Lowe Alpine Triple Point 
http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=7&itemid=525&type=  
Neck Gaiter 
(http://www.lowealpine.com/eng/prod_app_det.php?catid=7&itemid=518&type=) 
  
EYEWEAR 
  
Ski Goggles e.g. Oakley  
 ** Tip: By stitching the facemask to the foam of your goggles, you can prevent your 
goggles from fogging.  
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Additional General Equipment (for polar conditions) 
 
One pair of thick woollen socks 
One pair of warm winter boots suitable for walking in snow / ice conditions 
One set of long thermal underwear pants 
One pair of fleece pants 
One pair of windproof pants 
One thermal layer for torso 
One warm fleece top  
One good down jacket with hood 
One wool hat (with toque over ears)  
Pair of sunglasses 
 
Miscellaneous Considerations  
 
Sunscreen / Lipscreen 
Towel 
Camera 
National Flag 


